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Thanks for your letter of 10 April and the drafts of the two 
chapters. I was very sad to hear of Ernie's death, You say 
he died of cancer , What kind of cancer was it? 

Thanks too for the bits of information about your own life. 
I assume, though you do not say it, that you were personally 
never banned, banished or gaoled ever. 

By the way, I have been trying to get a copy of the first 
volL1m1~.· of yoLir fa1Jtt, 1::1bio1Jl'~.:o.phy, ll'..11:lar:'..!±ii .. Tt~ l':.\Q1.-!J:Llill.l1., b 1J1t it 
is not in print here, and OUP say they are not reprinting. 
Is it still available in SA, or anywhere else? I'd like to 
get a copy, though can of course use the library copy if 
nece·:;:;-,;;ary. 

I appreciate your having asked me to r ead the draft 
chapters , It is not easy, and never has been. But I think I 
have more or less come to terms with the events of 1964. I 
think it began to happen after Eddie was released, and 
without going into detail here (bec ause I ' m writing about it 
in a diffei·ent c:ont1;,)::<:t els.;ewhi:.,~re) I think the centr2.l point 
tor me has been learning to take responsibility for my 
actions - whatever the reasons for the~ may have been - and 
living with t~at -responsib~litj, knowing t hat it is mine and 
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system'. Once I shouldered that fully, in my head and in my 
heart, I could begin to accept myself: one cannot live if 
one believes or~elf to be utterly worth less, yet one cannot 
live without knowing and accepting those areas and actions 
in one's life that fill one with shame, th~reby hoping never 
to repeat them, One cannot change the past, and one must 
live with the consequences, And l also must say that in 
exploring what I did and what happened to me on that 
frontier I have come to understand a little more clearly 
some things about human beings that I did not know before . I 
think you have to go to that frontier to find them out, and 
henc~ to find oneself out, But it is a frontier that few 
people go to, and I think that, on balance, I am glad 
that is the case . Nonetheless, the truth about oneself is a 
better starting point - however harsh it is - for living i n 
this world, But enough of that, you probably know it anyway, 

I h.::~vl'.a• dividt:=:d my conur1ent.:::; i.nt,::, two sect'ions, The f i. r·st 
concerns matters of fact, and the second concerns wider 
issues you may want to consider, but that is up to you, 

A, Factual matters (or mainly factual matters ! ) 

'I 



l, I am puzzled by your reference on p7 to Randolph as a 
'revolutionary', Only he can tell you whether he was, or is, 
You seem to be arguing that the use of sabotage/violent 
methods is a criterion of that, ls it? When peasants( in 
England in the 1830s or anywhere else) burnt haystacks and 
smashed 'threshing machines' (or the Luddites) were they 
engaged in 'revolutionary' activity, or engaged in violent 
forrns of protest and opposition as a means of changing 
aspects of a system, or even stopping change? Is non
violent illegal · action ( the sit-in, for example) non
r·evoltxt.i.onary ? 

2, On page 10 you discuss my arrest and refer to keeping of 
documents, You imply that these were distributed around my 
flat, There is no truth in that, though it has been said 
m2iny t:ime:::,, t,JeJry, ver·f ,-~tup,.dly (f1•om ont:? point of vie1,1>)_,•~ 
document that had no connection with the ARM was 'hidden' in 
a book: it was nonethless about how to identify targets, and 
was taken from an entirely different context, It was by 
chance entirely that the SB man happened to pull out that 
book, and he found it. ThePe were other documents, yes: at a 
'safe' flat, which in due course as the arrests took place 
they found, No document gave '. ,the names of many members,,' 

-as you say, They had code names on them, like Bill or Joe or 
Mary, or whatever, Bad enough, you might say from a 
'professional' underground point of view, Many such 
organizations keep things like that, as I imagine they did 
at Rivonia: the point is to keep them safely, I suppose we 
thoughi that we did. But nothing is 'safe' in that sense, 

3, On page 10, again, you say ' Leftwich had himself drawn 
t,1p a d,::,cu1r11.,~nt ,:::,n ~:;;olitar'f confinerrient' ., Thii:i hc.~s bE?ftn ';:;1,:dd 

in books and I admitted it,, But there is no truth in it at 
'"dl. It wai,; :~,,::,rncd.-h:i.n•;J I ;.:.idmitt.1'a.'d in ,:,r•,j1~r· not to inc1·irninat.t:? 
in any way the person who had written it, but who had no 
connection at all with the ARM, but who knew about the 
psychology of s~ch matters. By the way, to say that 'members 
of the ARM had been trained how to behave in detention' 
(also p 10) is reilly something of an exaggeration. One 
wondered and talked about it, but 'training' is really 
suggesting something very different. I spent 48 hours in an 
experime~t, once, and that's all, We had no 'training' in 
the genuine sense of the word. It's misleading, and even if 
we had any it certainly did not prepare me for what my own 
reactions turned out to be: I doubt whether a nything could 
!···t a \i l:' , 

4, On page 10, again,at the bottom, and over to the top of 
p 11, I cannot say when I 'agreed to give evidence'. The 
process was complicated, But it certainly was not a ' 
decision' that occurred in the first 96 hours, The cracking 
had begun, dear god : but it seemed tog~ on a nd on, as the 
will to r'e·,;;ist. ,:::l:i.s;\a;,:,lv02d :i.n ;;:,_ h:i.ss ,:,f ft=:i:H' 21nd -=:,1:211'-UflM'\.S~l"j 
~ of ,::1 i;,;ort, When t.hE2y bur•~;t in ;;:1t. rnidni,.;Jh t .. ;;ift..t-?l'' 

the Johannesburg station bomb and said 'You'll hang', the 
crack became a chasrn, I think that was a mor e decisive 
point, even though we had no knowled?e of John Harris, and 
could say nothing about him, 



memory on that point 
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Bottom or page 3, 
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wr0te to me on 22 December 1975 and said, amo ngst other 
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~-- ; i -;;:,, \,· to say no intercessions 

~ere made on his behalf ~snot the truth, 

he trials, Ev1denc '.:::::·.·:::: 
+ ) ... __ ... _ 
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, ... _ -···- ., ~--. . ,. 
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wrote to me and 2sked if you could stay here with me 1n 
·; •:::J-)'.1,:.:_:,, L ~.\/r~,:::;t.c., t.,:::, \'•:::11..✓1 _, :!.fl -:::\ ].,;.~:;t,.t.1.~:.:,r ::::\.:;:~t.;,!_i=.,cl 1
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invited you to st 

top , You say that John Lloyd was taken to Jobura 
0tian and tnat 1~ was he who told of John Harris, 

remember riothing of that kind, You r comments are apt, 
.; .I. 
.!. \,• 
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Those are the only points of error, or what may be error, I 
can spot, None are especially important, but if you want to 
get the truth down, then you can assimilate them easily 1n 

minor editing, I don't think that any of them alter the 
fundamental truth, but some are clearly wrong, 

It is not ea~y for me to nead this stuff, nor comment on 
it, My judgement is the most flawed and faulty of all, or 
perhap~ it is. So you may want to ignore all that follows, 
however let me make the following points in good faith, 

:~ I dont think it is y,:::i1,1r· best writ.in('.], Alan. J.'m n,::,t. i.n the 
end sure of your judgement about the whole bloody thing, and 
all its horror at so many different levels, It's not clear 
to me what meaning you read in it all, or what historical 
significance or insignificance you attach to it, or what 
human understanding is revealed about people, politics and 
society in that country at that ti~e. Maybe that is clearer 
in other chapters or when the whole book is t~ken into 
account, but those two chapters seem thin on analysis and 
Li n de r s; t i:HH:Li. n •J , 

3 On p 7 of Chapter 25, talking about Watson, you say that 
he was not someone who was prepared to die for his beliefs, 
H,:,w do yol,1 knciw that·? I do not know that of hirn, or you, 01· 
anyone, It seem-;;; ti:::i me a ,;:i1·at.1...1i tows and unnecessa1~y p,:,i nt, 
On a related point, I hope you do not say or mean anywhere 
c:-di;,=-• that h,;;:~ c,r F(:',ndolph (c,r' others) whi::, ~j_ l'ili:;1n,::19e ·I:.;:, fle•i\ 
safely did 'wrong' in some se~se, implying that they should 
have stayed to face it, I~ mi own view they are the only 
ones who ac\~d ~rofessionally and sensibly within the terms 
of such activities, And actually, as I'm sure you will 
understand, they relieved those of us in~ide of further 
pressure by the very fact of being out of harm's way, One 
c:;;:~nnot, on th1=.• on_('!! hand, ci·iticis\'? thf_:;, · r::'.\F\1 ... 1 foi· bein,;i ' 
unprofessional' as an·underground ( I think you are right on 
that) and then also criticise those, like Randoplh, for 
doin•.:J what ~L~. pr·,::,fes12;i.onal in t.r·,l,c:,e te1·rns by shiftin,_;i OL1t ,:,·1· 
t1·oublf,!, fi~,:;;t, 

4 On page 9 of Chapter 25, you imply that Higgs and Harris 
persuaded both Hugh Lewin and rnyself not to give up when we 
were wanting to, I don't know whether they did persuade 
Hugh: however I never knew Harris and saw him only once at 
an LP Congress, We never spoke and I had no knowledge that 
he was a member, But I did try to persuade Hugh to go abroad 
dn•J h.~;;~ve :i.t all behind h:i.m, I think ,;JLlilt st,:,pped hi.rn, It 
would have stopped me too, What a pity,, 

S Chapter 26, generally, I don't know why you give so much 
space to the words of the Judge in CT, I do not know what 
his contribution has been to liberty and equality in SA and 
why his moral judgements deserve such length. Your own 
judgements would be far better spell~d out in greater 
detail, You seem to endorse what he says by th~•way yo~ use 
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him, I think that's a pity, You also seem to rely q uite 
heavily on, the Knowles/Brokensha book, 

• 

~b. vl 

6 I have to say that I find your trea tment of John Harris to 
be lacking, but I'm not sure in what, I think your quoti ng 
o f his brE1,:.~kd,:,wn before F~uth Haym.;,.n (" f:c~V!'.~ me, '.;;<"::1'.fe rn,2") is 
a bit like breaking the conf idence of the confessional, 
which is in some senses the relationship tha t holds between 
lawyer and client~ No doubt it is true, but I am simpl y 
offended by such an exposition of a ma n's terror in such a 
si tuat i o n where h e is facing death, And while h is immediate 
family are alive, I think it may be quite wrong for you to 
do s o, Your judgement about the ac t , the consequences a nd 
all that are legitimate: i t is public knowledge, But I have 
to say I find aspects of your treatment of the man to be 
offensive, however horrendous his deeds, I do not think any 
of us know - do we, Alan? - how we would behave if f~ced 

\ 
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7 I-;:; tht~re no m,:,1~e . t.,:::, yi:iur views ,::in ·~tL)L. so many y0Ln19 
people became involved in the ARM, s o ma ny uoung 
liberals/radicals? You refer t o t he discuss ion you had with 
Chas kalson, or rather you give mainly HIS views, What are 
y,:,ur ,;:iwn ? What hist.,:ii~ical insi'.;iht. can yqu t _hri::i1_..., ,:,n it ,~11; 
wh;_:;:1t. rni::,r;,~l c:>r ps;ych 1:::,l 1:11_;1ic2:d _·insi•]ht. ? Wr·i~:?n thE"~ s h ~•.bby 
det;.:.~i li,; o -f OLAr ,:\ C t.1..::ins and b iE?t r2<.yi.':l l s, o t.1 r h L~r oisms ·and ,:,t.1r 
c owardices, have b een told, the central question surely is 
e,d:ir::,1.,,1t. w.b.::✓-.: why '=;uch c:l bunch ,::,f ,;i~~rn"1inE.'ly nic~::1 1 kind, briqht. 
and able men and women d id wha t they did, at that time and, 
in t ha t pl a ce , bo t h the good and the-bad, t he brave and t he 
l,>Jt!-cJk , WJ:!Y. 1. I st.-!ppos•.? in the e nd I t ind t.h1~ cone 1 us i ,::,ns 
inconclusive, perhaps even agnos t ic from the point of view 
o f both historical and human understand ing, I'm sorry to say 
that, but that is what I feel as I read it, 

8 I want to say that if the worst form of harrassment you 
have had is bein•;J phot,:11;:iraphed -.SO t.irnes by 1,,.12'.r1~ .;;,111t Off i ct:'!r 
Hattingh , or having the window of your ca r broken by the SB, 
then it's not much by SA standards, 
Also, I wonder what people will make of the comment on p 7 
of Chapter 26 where you say, after you and Dorrie had h eard 
of the Joburg bomb, 'Was thi s the end-result of our campaign 
for ri gh t and justice 7 Had one given up el e vn years of 
one's life to achieve this? ' I see your point, o f course, 
But will people interpret it somewhat oddly? You lived most 
of your life in comfor t , as have most of us as white 
SAfricans; you were never jailed, b a nned, deporte d; you 
continued to live your life, while othe rs ~ere jailed, 
deported, humiliated and had their lives torn apart one way 
or another, by thei r own actions1 t o be sure, I just wonder 
whethe r the po int yo u are trying to make could be made i n a 
di f fer,.?nt v.121.y ? 

Well, I'll close there, I hope these comments are of some 
use , And I hope th i s letter finds you in good health and 
hear t, It was a very kind thought to hav e asked me whether I 
would read the chapters; no-one e lse has eve r done so, and I 



hope I have not abused your kindness by saying ~hat I think, 
especially in these last few comments, I have always valued 
deeply your kindness and thoughtfulness and the fact that 
you have not conveyed me to oblivion, and I still do, 

By all means use anything in this letter to correct errors, 
but I would be qlad if you did not quote it directly without 
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difficult it is to wr~te the sort of book you are doing, for 
it is both dir~ctly personal, about yourself, yet also 
trying to organize the relationship of your own life, 
thoughts and beliefs to those of others, I wish you luck 
with the final stages, 

Please confirm receipt of this letter, when you have a 
moment, 

,, 


